
A Superb Medication to Fix Erection Failure in Males With Maxgun 100mg

Lots of men struggle with the problem of erectile disorder or ED. A lot of men deal with the
problem of erectile disorder or Impotence. Men suffering from erectile disorder have trouble
when they try to gain or even maintain an erection during sensual communication with the
lady. These erection problems are difficult to discuss with the companion. These problems
impact the lives of men. There are a variety of complications of erection failure. These include
issues with intimacy to comorbid conditions like depression. To solve these issues it is essential
to seek the help of a medical professional. Maxgun 100mg from rsmenterprises is an oral
medication for the management of erectile disorder in men. It comprises Sildenafil citrate
100mg. The medication is in tablet form.

It works by growing the flow of blood to the male organ and helps men to gain as well as
maintain an erection during sensual communication with the lady.

Common complications of erectile disorder or Impotence in men

The problem of erectile disorder can cause a lot of issues. These might be both internal and
external. It can change the way you interact with your companion. It can vary the way you
view yourself and lead your life. It can even cause mental health issues. Common
complications of Erectile disorder include:

 Stress and anxiety about sensual contact
 Low self-esteem
 Embarrassment and shame
 Fertility issues
 Relationship problems
 Depression
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A lot of health problems can be the major reason behind the problem of erectile disorder or
ED. You might have difficulty attaining or maintaining an erection due to depression or
performance anxiety regarding sensual contact. A lot of times doctor suggests combined
therapies and even Erectile disorder treatments to manage your sensual illness.

Common causes of erection problems or Impotence

The causes of erectile disorder can be physical, psychological, or a combination of the two.

Physical causes

The erectile disorder is due to physical causes in men who are old. It might even occur due to
disorders that have an impact on the nerves and blood vessels responsible for causing an
erection.

Physical causes include medical conditions such as:

 Heart disease
 atherosclerosis, or hardening of the arteries
 high blood pressure
 high cholesterol
 diabetes
 obesity
 Parkinson's disease
 multiple sclerosis (MS)
 liver or kidney disease
 alcoholism
 Peyronie's disease,
 Other physical causes include:
 substance abuse
 long-term use of tobacco
 trauma or injury to the spinal cord or genital region
 congenital genitalia problems
 treatment for prostate problems

Psychological causes

 Emotional issues
 worry over not being able to achieve or maintain an erection
 prolonged emotional distress related to economic, professional, or social issues
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 relationship conflicts
 depression

Erection problems in young men

Men between the ages of 20 to 30 experience the problem of erectile disorder. The number
of erectile disorder cases in young men is more as compared to others. Men between the ages
of 17 to 40 years experience the problem of erection failure more. The problem of erectile
disorder can range from moderate to severe. Young men experience erection problems more
due to their lifestyle and mental health as compared to physical problems. Even young men
suffer from erectile disorder due to the usage of more tobacco, alcohol, and drugs than older
men. A lot of reports show that young men suffer from erectile disorder due to anxiety or
depression.

Diagnosing erection problems or Impotence

The following are the tests that are suggested by the doctor to find the cause of your problem:

Complete blood count (CBC) : Tests used to check the low red blood cell (RBC) count

Hormone profile : It measures the level of male sensual hormones testosterone and prolactin

Nocturnal penile tumescence (NPT) : It determines how erection functions during sleep

Duplex ultrasound : It uses high-frequency sound waves to capture pictures of the body's
tissues.

AboutMaxgun 100mg

Maxgun 100mg is a great tablet to deal with the problem of erection failure in males. It has a
superb ingredient inside it Sildenafil citrate 100 mg. The medication works by inhibiting the
PDE5 enzyme. This grows the stream of blood to the male organ. This helps men gain an even
maintain firm erections during sensual communication.
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